License Renewal is Coming Soon – Have You Earned Your CE?

The Board has been fielding numerous calls and emails about CE. Please review the information in this Newsletter to learn how you can earn appropriate and acceptable CE to renew your license next year. As always, our website contains comprehensive information about CE under the Continuing Education tab.

FAA PHYSICALS

Earlier this year the FAA announced that private pilots may now obtain a BasicMed medical exam in lieu of a 3rd Class Medical Certificate. Since Ohio licensees are “chiropractic physicians,” the FAA will accept BasicMed medical exams conducted by Ohio licensed chiropractors.

The protocol to determine a fly/no fly decision requires training! Look for reputable training providers to learn about:

- Which private pilots can use BasicMed
- Flight restrictions
- Determining a basis for medical condition evaluation
- Protocol to determine safe flight decisions
- BasicMed Checklist
- FAA Guidance to Physicians

For more information, visit the FAA’s website at: https://www.faa.gov/licenses_certificates/airmen_certification/basic_med/

DID YOU KNOW...

Unclaimed Funds Reporting

If your business is located and/or operated in the State of Ohio, or you hold funds due to Ohio residents, you are required to file an Annual Report of Unclaimed Funds.

If you have funds such as balances payable, unclaimed wages, etc. and there is no activity in an account for a period of time and you cannot reach the account owner, the funds must be reported to the Ohio Department of Commerce, Division of Unclaimed Funds.

Several licensees report they have been contacted by the Division regarding their lack of filing an Annual Report of Unclaimed Funds. To learn more about your reporting requirements, please contact the Division of Unclaimed Funds at:

Toll Free (877) 644-6823
Phone (614) 466-4433
E-Mail UnfdClaims.UnfdClaims@com.state.oh.us

The information provided about FAA Physicals and Unclaimed Funds is to make you aware of this important information. Please use the contact resources provided if you have questions. It is not within the Board’s purview to provide advice or interpret the rules of the FAA and/or the Ohio Division of Unclaimed Funds.
CONTINUING EDUCATION
What you need to know

General Requirements for ALL CE Programs

- Significant intellectual or practical content
- Primary objective to improve professional competence
- Consist of topics of clinical benefit to consumers
- Instructors qualified by education or experience to provide instruction in the subject matter
- Presented in a setting suited to the activity of the program
- Content based upon scientific evidence generally accepted by the profession
- You must be able to interact with and speak to the instructor if the program is not an online program

Requirements for Chiropractic Renewal:
- 34 Chiropractic hours
- + 2 Board mandated hours
- 36 Total CE hours

Requirements for Chiropractic AND Acupuncture Renewal:
- 22 Chiropractic hours
- 12 Acupuncture hours
- + 2 Board mandated hours
- 36 Total CE hours

ALL CE HOURS MAY BE EARNED ONLINE

The program must:

☑ Have a mechanism to ensure you view each page of the program
☑ Ensure you earn all of the time required for the program
☑ Have a mechanism in place for you to be able to contact the provider with questions
☑ Include a mechanism to evaluate your knowledge of the subject matter
☑ Provide a printed verification or allow you to print verification only upon completion of the CE activity
☑ Ensure you earn all of the time required within the program before completing the program
☑ Ensure that course time cannot be earned away from the program and shall ensure automatic logout if the keyboard becomes unattended
☑ Be earned one at a time. The CE provider may not grant CE credit for multiple windows or programs completed simultaneously.

CLICK ON THE CONTINUING EDUCATION TAB AT WWW.CHIROBD.OHIO.GOV FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT CE
PROHIBITIONS

CE Earned Via
- CDs
- DVDs
- Speeches
- Audio Programs
- Home Study Courses
- Books, Articles, Journals
- Correspondence Courses
- Any other mechanism of self-instruction

Topics
- Risk Management
- Malpractice Defense
- Strategies to Increase Reimbursement
- Practice Management
- Practice Building
- Professional Organizational Business Meetings
- Motivational Programs
- Legal Courses
- Billing and Coding Relative to Upcoding
- Enhanced Billing and/or Coding Techniques
- Programs in which promotion of a product or service is the principle purpose of the program.

APPROVED TOPICS

CHIROPRACTIC:
- Acupuncture
- Chiropractic Philosophy & History
- Clinical Diagnosis & Examination Proc.
- Clinical Documentation
- Diagnostic Imaging
- Electrodiagnostics
- Emergency Procedures
- Laboratory Procedures
- Manipulation & Adjusting Procedures
- Neurology
- Nutrition
- Orthopedics
- Physiological Therapeutics
- Principles & Practice of Chiropractic
- Professional Boundaries
- Public Health, Hygiene, Sanitation
- Rehabilitative Procedures/Exercise

BOARD MANDATED*
- Ethics & Professionalism
- Human Trafficking Awareness
- Laws & Rules of the Board

*ONLY 2 HOURS OF BOARD MANDATED CE WILL BE ACCEPTED TO RENEW YOUR LICENSE

ACUPUNCTURE
A program(s) comprised of topics that enhance acupuncture competency.

FREE!

Board Mandated CE
Visit the Board’s website
www.chirobd.ohio.gov
Click on the links under ANNOUNCEMENTS to earn 1 hour of Laws and Rules CE and 1 hour of Human Trafficking CE

The Board’s website provides comprehensive information and FAQs to assist you in determining if the CE you are considering would meet the Board’s requirements. Please visit our website at www.chirobd.ohio.gov and click on the Continuing Education tab.
Providers of Approved Continuing Education (PACE)

The Board fields numerous calls about how to find acceptable CE to renew a license. To ensure you are earning CE the Board will accept, check out PACE to learn what PACE can do for you!

PACE is a service offered by the Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards (FCLB) to provide a dependable source for selecting continuing education. With nearly 2,000 programs in their database, PACE is a great CE resource. PACE also features automatic attendance verification that maintains your CE credits.

http://pacex.fclb.org

Review the Board’s CE requirements and prohibitions on Page 3 to ensure any CE you choose to earn from PACE is acceptable to renew your license!

MANDATORY ONLINE RENEWAL IS HERE!

Online renewal begins February 1, 2018.

Make sure the Board has your current email address on file!

Watch your email for updates and instructions!

Further Newsletters to come!

Please visit the Board’s website for up-to-date information about license renewal and CE.

www.chirobd.ohio.gov